Ways To Save Your Money

ARE YOU STRAPPED FOR CASH?

When you pay for your textbooks, use your BYU ID Card to charge them to your university student account. This will put the cost of all your textbooks on Myfinancial Center, where excess scholarship money may be applied. It also gives you 45 days from the day of purchase to pay for your textbooks.

HOW MUCH DO TEXTBOOKS COST?
The BYU Store has everything you need so you can get the best prices on textbooks, even if you purchase from an off-campus vendor.

How To Buy Textbooks

WHY USE MYBOOKLIST?

MyBooklist links to your class schedule and shows exactly which books you’ll need. It also shows price comparisons to other textbook purchasing and rental sites. You can order your books straight from MyBooklist. If you order with the BYU Store, you have the option of in-store pickup to avoid long checkout lines.

WHAT IS TEXTBOOK SELLBACK?

At the end of the semester, the BYU Store may offer up to 50% off the new price on textbooks if those textbooks have been requested to be used in future classes. If not, the BYU Store may buy back textbooks at 10-30% on behalf of a national wholesaler.

WHERE DO I BUY TEXTBOOKS?

Great Tips For Textbook

SHOULD I KEEP MY RECEIPT?

Receipts are required to return textbooks. Additionally, refund deadlines are listed on receipts. That’s one valuable piece of paper!

WHAT IS BYU BOOK EXCHANGE?

Still trying to find a good deal on books? Try BYU Book Exchange. It operates like a classified ad system among BYU students for textbooks.

Click HERE to visit MyBooklist and see all the textbooks you’ll need.